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111Simple, Durable y- :

With no complicated working parts, 
“Bull Dog" Gasoline Engines 

are built especially for use 
on the farm. They will 

stand long and 
hard service out 

of doors.
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“My New Metal Has Made Me a Proud 
Man. It Permits a 100-Year Roof at 
Low Cost.”

“Sir, I tell you, I am a proud man. I have at 
last got the t>est roof ever made at a low price. My 
roof will last you for a whole century. You can put 
it on a wood framing. You can get it at about what 
you pay for wood roof. You can lay it. It will 
keep rain, lightning, fire, ice, snow and wind from 
harming your building. If you want a roof, I have 
the right roof .”

these things were all 
worked out by me in 50 
years.

“I started to make a 
spark-proof andlightning- 
proof roof. I ended by 
getting one of the best 
roof shingle designs ever 
made. My roof has more 
experience and skill and 
years behind its design 
than any roof you can 
get in metal ”
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are built in six sizes, from i}4 to 16 
h.-p. Adapted for stationary, 
semi-portable or portable 
mounting. Liberal bearing 
surfaces and up-to-date 
construction throughout.
Get prices and cata
logue from our 
Canadian agents.

“I Had to Wait Fifty Years for My Last 
Big Point. This Was It.”

"My business was world wide by this time. My 
shingles were selling in Australia, Japan, South 
Africa. Governments specified them for roofs.

" All this time I was getting my design right little 
by little. But, do what I could, I had been troubled 
by the metal in it. It seemed impossible to get a metal 
which might not rust. I had to take the best metal 
I could get. I needed a strong, light, absolutely 
non-rusting metal. At last, I found a hint in hurope.

I followed up this metal. At last I devised a non- 
rusting 100-vear metal, which was non-corrosive. 
The moment" 1 put this metal into my shingle de
sign, I got at one step a 100-year roof., I his is the 
roof you can get from me at a low price ’
“Why Do You Pay Me a Low Price? 
You Have My Big Sales to Help You.

"My metal shingle is not trash. You can get trashy 
stuff at a chea|>er price. (It will cost you thousands 
of dollars in produce.) Yet you can buy my shingle 
at a low price. Its quality is kept high and its price 
is kept low by big, steady sales all over the world. If 
you do not look into my 100-year shingle, you are not 
treating your buikling right. Get a 100-year Oshawa roof 
for your building. It will save your building, 
and save you thousands of dollars in produce you 
worked hard to grow and harvest.”
“Get My Book about This 100-Year Roof. 
It Has Building Hints for You FREE.

" i have helped you and all other builders with a 
roof I am proud of-a roof I know is ri^t want 
to do more. I made my book ROOFING HIGH I 

Hut I made it worth while

“I Think Every Man Can See How a Roof 
Is the Big Point in a Bam.”

"I worked 50 years to make a cleanly, strong, sure 
roof at a low cost. I had barns mostly in mind. 
When I started, bush fires were common. Cedar 
shingles went up like tinder from a single spark. 
Lightning burnt bams again and again. Leaky roofs 
rotted hay and produce by the ton—they let water rot 
the bam framework. Oshawa shingles stop this.
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BATES Sl EDMONDS
MOTOR COMPANY

Michigan
III"Thus, I became one of the first metal shingle men 

I aimed to make a roof that wouldLansing, in the world, 
save twenty times its cost by saving a barn frame 
and foundation, as well as the stuff put into the barn, 
which represented thousands and thousands of dollars 
risked over a period of years under a poor roof.”
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A. R. Williams Machinery 

o., Limited
St. John, N. B. “It Took Years for Me to Get the Design 

of My Metal Shingle Right.
Toronto, OnL

"I thought it was easy. It was hard. It was a 
I didn’t dream of what any roof has tostand.^Mhought about all a roof did was to let rain 

run off it, and keep in place the rest of the time, 
found I had about twenty-five problems to answer at 

in a single design.
-My roof had to have ‘give’ in it, so it would 

stretch in the hot sun and shrink in zero weather. It 
had to be ice proof, or lodged thaw-water would gouge 

It had to be smooth, or lodged dirt would 
its own nails, or the roof

W inti Engines
Are built for hard, steady work, 
and keep at it year in and year out.

once
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seams apart.
rust it It had to cover
would leak. My roof had to be layableriry anyone. 

-My work was, I had> Resign a shingle that

the road between my factory and the place 
I found my shingle needed ven- 

ut but wouldn’t 
Yes, sir,

f
to tell about my roof, 
for those who do not take my roof.

"It shows the 1>est buildings in the country—the 
best barn arrangements. I will send you this book for 
a post-card, whether you take my mo
or not. I want you to take my roof, 
if it stands your closest examination.
Send for my book to-day.

down, or 
smashed on
where the roof was .
tilating places in it that would let air o 
S water in. It had to be wind proof. m■
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The PEDLAR PEOPLE IMA
127 Rue du Pont 321-3 Creig St.

CHATHAM .J,?RTkA?TdS?
200 King St. W. 45 Cumberland St.

REGINA

EstablishedIT is the reputation which "BAKER” Wind En- 
fjfjnes have fairly won and steadily held ever 
since their first appearance on the market, 30 
years ago, that should be considered. They are 

famous for tneir durability, simplicity of construction 
Mid easy running. "BAKER’’ Wind Engines are 

> designed that the gears cannot wear out of mesh, 
wheel is built on a hub revolved on a long 

stationary steel spindle, requiring no babbitting. It 
bas a large number of small sails which develop the 
full power of the wind and enable them to pump in 
the tightest breezes. Has ball-bearing turn-table 
and self-regulating device, and all the working parts 
are covered with a cast shield, protecting same from 
ice and sleet. The above is only a few of the many 
features that have placed "BAKER” Mills in the 
lead Let the II.-A. Co. agent give you complete 
information, or write direct for booklet.

We make a full line of Steel Towers, Galvanized 
Steel Tanks, Pumns, Pneumatic Water Systems, 
Sprav Pumps and Gas and Gasoline Engines.

the heller aller company
Windsor, Ontario

1861

TORONTO 
111-113 Bey St.423 Sussex St.42-44 pSrLcJe°WUU«n St.

LONDON 
86 King St.

HALIFAX 
16 Prince St, WINNIPEG 

76 Lombard St.I
-The VICTORIA 

434 Kingston St. 
Mention this paper.

VANCOUVER 
108 Alexander St. 

Write for details.

EDMONTON 
S63 Third St. W 

We want agents in some sections.
CALGARY 

Room 7, Crown Block 
Address our nearest warehouse. ■I
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NO. 150PEDLARIZATION BOOK
you pro mptly and save you time.WRITING ASK FOR

Pedlar Place nearest you.WHEN They will answer
' H
. n m

enquiry to theDirect your

UNWASHED Ia an1NHi - • ■ il.1

WOOLFARMS Dyer’s Low Prices and Prompt Delivery 9 Yclept hard steel wire, thoroughly gal- 
\ a ni zed Freight paid to any point in Old 
Ontario, south of North Bay. Prices per rod
( 16/i ft ):
No 7-48-0, 7 lateral strands, 48 In. OOq 

high, 9 cross bars to rod _
No 8-48-0, 8 lateral strands, 48 in. Obr 

high, 9 cross bars to rod ~
No 9-48-0, 9 lateral strands, 48 m. ORc 

high, 9 cross bars to rod
Outside points deduct lc. per rod and you pay 
freight.

No. 1
W A N ;T E DFOR SALE n- er', tartorv-to consumer prices and A1 g“ar- 

^ fcçes and his prompt de.iverleslrats 

built up this year tin .biggest 1 (
ail no -7 Mars l X!’C jUl it'Jthe best ad. I , an

r mV , r e's - lust the cost ot plainLook at m> l"“ 0pJer |UlW ;„,J save

Law a Fences and

Tht Horn Bros. Woollen Co., Limited 
Lindsay, OntarioChoice stock, grain and fruit farms for 

salt We specialize in high-class proper
ties, and aim at offering good value only. 
We have a special department devoted to 
lis'ir p and selling Ontario farms. Write 

for list.

îaget.

( >rn it n ", t • n I. •
Farm Gale*

DYER the fence man

SjLTS~ARE OBTAINED

;m CREAM WANTED
Business runAt the Guelph Creamery, 

on the co-operative plan. Write for prices 
It will pay you well.

'1TORONTOWrite for 
Catalogue C

U^iON TRUST CO.. LTD
Real-estate Department,

01 Temple Building, Toronto.

and particulars.
Stratton A Taylor, Guelph.from advocate advertisements.
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